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Coraddi, traditionally, publishes superlative works
drawn from "the arts" in its various applications. This

issue though, centers on two specific areas of fine arts

concern—photography and film, that have emerged
from their respective departments at UNC-G as

legitimate and vital aspects of a total fine arts com-
posite. Consistently, outstanding examples of student

and faculty work based upon these two genres are

produced at the university. This issue is therefore

devoted to photography and film exclusively, to

recognize the nascent force of creativity and talent ap-

parent within these areas here at UNC-G. The format of

this issue has been adapted accordingly. Excepting this

change, Coraddi remains true to tradition by featuring

herein, works meeting standards of artistic and literary

excellence.

Dawn Ellen Nubel in her article/interview, writes of

Maya Angelou as a remarkable woman who has worked
most notably as an author but has also served in her

capacity as a successful writer, director, and producer of

films. Writing interviews comes naturally to Ms. Nubel,

she was formerly editor of The Abstract Times at the

Governor's School of North Carolina in 1979, as well as

a staff writer for The Brunswick Beacon, a North Caroli
|

na coastal newspaper.
Matthew Phillips is currently the art director of'

Coraddi and previously served in this position in 1979

'

Phillips' cover photograph and inside feature of etheres

'

images were inspired from the account of the glory anC|

demise of Fialta, a pre-Revolution Russian resort. Alsc

featured in this issue is the work of John Menapace, whc^
judged the Coraddi photography competition. Over 12f
entries were received for tnis competition with 25 of the^

best of these being chosen for publication.

Short stories, written by Anthony Fragola, as i{

graduate student at UNC-G, were published in Coraddi
Now a professor here, Fragola is published in Coradd
again— this time an essay, Borges and Film: Adaptim
"The Secret Miracle." His assistance benefittea thiii

issue. Ian McDowell, a student of Fragola's, wrote Th\
King's Bastard as Part One of a six part series. His worl

j

appears in the magazine in condensed form.
|

'The final section in this special issue, features a collec'

tion of still photographs enlarged and printed from tin;

eight and sixteen millimeter frames from originaj

student films. n



MAYAANGELOU

VHENMENAL

DAWN ELLEN NUBEL

ayaAngeUm is more than a poet., f)l.ayijrn.yh.t, uuthn:
irlreHu on Hiage (i.rid screen, jimrnalisl, editor, niiujer.

dancer, and lecturer—nh^ is a dyruimic vjr/nuin whuise

every word and movement iinplies zest for lll't-. pcrhnpn

bent known for I Know Why the Caged Bird Singn. the

first hook in her autotjiographicat series, MuisAngelou is

one of the leading voices of the Block ExjttrricTire in

America.

Miss Angelou is presently teaching at Wake Forest

University. Her latest project vs a hook ofpfjenus. Shaker,

Why Don't You Sing?. La.st year NBC released a made-

for-television movie. Sister, Sister, irhich she hoth wrote

and co-produced. The movie, which deais with the

problems and conflicts of three sinters in a middle-class

Southern Blackfamily , received acclaimfrom the critics

and censure from the Coalition for Better Telet.'ision. a

national organization of churches founded hy Reverend
Donald Wildmon, who claims his organization was set

up to fight "excessive violence, vulgarity, sex and

profanity" on television. Wildmon asked the sponsors of

the movie to withdraw their support because it was "an

anti-Christiayi broadcast" before he had even viewed the

film. Despite this negative publicity. Miss Atigelou won

an Image Award (given yearly to outstanding Blacks in

thefield of movies and television by the XAACPi for Be^t

Writing ofa Screenplay.

Miss Angelou is also known for her appearance in

Roots, in which she portrayed Kunte Kinte's grand-

mother. Among her other television appearances (there

have been more than one hundred) are several specialsfor

PBS. mayiy of which she hosted.

On the day of the interview. Dr. Linda Bragg. English

professor. Fred Pierce and I were met at Miss Angelou 's

door by Guy Joh)ison. her son. visiting from San Fran-

cisco. We were shown into a large I'oom decorated with

striking e.raynples of American and African art. Miss

Angelou entered, bare-footed, wearing a black skirt and

blouse offset by a string ofpearls. She welcomed us in her

rich hollandaise voice, sat down cross-legged in a chair

and began to talk ofher career.



CORRADI:

When did you begin to write for film?

ANGLEOU:
I suppose 1971. 1 was asked to write the screenplay for a

film which was going to be shot in Sweden. I was offered

very little money, but the chance to write the screenplay

offered with it a chance to see how film was directed,

and I was very interested in that as well. The form, the

screenplay form, is not my favorite form, but I was in-

terested in it ... so I went to Sweden and worked with
the directors and actors, producers and so onfor a while.

I also wrote the music for the film.

CORRADI:

Is this Georgia, Georgia!

ANGELOU:
Georgia, Georgia. I worked with them for a very brief

while before I fell out of favor ... for some reason. I

know the classic position of the writer, you know, stan-

ding around going, "Agggg" as each line is read, but I

never did that nor did I intrude on the director in anyway;

what happened was that a kind of alliance between an

actor and the director developed, and they together felt

that if I was on the set I inhibited—just my physical

being inhibited them and so, they wouldn't let me come
on the set. Unfortunately—one of the characters was the

glamourous Georgia who wore $500 wigs and under the

wigs her hair was in cornrows—that was a part of the

character—when she would come down to herself she was

very plain. But no hairdresser in Sweden knew how to

do cornrows so, about 4:30 every morning I would get a

cab across town to the location and would be allowed on

the set long enough to braid her hair. And then they

would not light the lights so I couldn't even tell how they

had lighted the set until I had actually walked to the

door, my hand on the door. But when I saw the film—nor

could I see any of the rushes—when I saw the film in New
York on opening night-the opening night was a benefit

for Sickle Cell Anemia, which meant that Black

society—intelligentsia, society, artistic—had come out in

/ accept that we human
beings are more alike than
unalike and it's that
similarity that I talk about
all the time.

droves. I'm happy to say that my son flew out fron

Francisco, and James Baldwin called every hour ar

whole family shored me up. When I saw the film i-

nothing I had written. It was just so completely oth

was a surrealistic piece and I have never wi

Surrealism— it is not an art form that I understan

the next day I went back to Sweden on my own and

a course in cinematography so I could unders

something about film because, you see, I knew I h

learn how to direct. It wasn't enough simply to

because I had to understand the machinery to dire(

I would have to ask, for the most part, middle-i

White men to give me the feeling, to give me the s

of what I want, the aura. So I took a cours

cinematography just to understand the machinery.

CORRADI:
How do you feel about your film. Sister, Sister hs

been delayed in some places?

ANGELOU:
Obviously, it was a pity. One could say alot, you

and I suppose under other circumstances I might
said alot. But, I have a feeling once a piece of wo
done-once I've finished it-I have done all I can-

finished! I mean I could beat my breasts and go a

thumping the drum but it is not my, my nature.

CORADDI:
The Coalition for Better Television said your film i

against Christian ethics. How do you respond to thai

ANGELOU:
Ridiculous. I don't respond to it. I don't suffer i

gladly. I just don't respond to that. My film won
Image Award of 1981-82-best film-best for

writing—from the NAACP.

CORADDI:

Well, congratulations! What other film projects

you worked on besides Georgia, Georgia"?

ANGELOU:
Well I wrote the screenplay for / Know Why the Ci

Bird Sings. I wrote ten one hour programs for a F
series called Blacks! Blues! Black and it still plays aroi

the country. I hosted thirty half hours of a series caj

Humanities Through the Arts. There are seven subjel

film, sculpture, architecture, music, prose, painting

!

drama.

The reason I wasn't upset with the statements fr



leople who were for Christian television was that

g that period my son ha(i been in an accident and

paralyzed from the waist clown. The. New York

s would call and ask, "What do you think about

.
.
" Please-that's the last thing I want to lic;ir in

ospital. So, the fact he is visiting me now-it's glory

gh!

3 thirty half hours with those seven subjects—there

our programs on each subject. The first of the four

introduction to the subject, bits and pieces, and the

is a panel discussion with experts on the subject,

fourth is a kind of summary of the subject. That's

on all seven subjects. It's quite an exciting piece. I

•e after doing that, if I want some educating there's

)pe for me.

,ADDI:

do you feel about your performance in Roots!

JELOU:

as interesting. I mean I didn't do it for the perfor-

ce. I'm an adequate actress and sometimes there

3ven flashes of brilliance. But I can never be a great

ess because I don't love it and you can never be the

itest without that. Unless you love it to the point

re you are prepared to sacrifice almost anything! I

that way about writing. Almost anything— like a

ert, a party, a vacation or anything like that—that's

! That's not sacrifice at all. But I don't feel that way

it acting.

[ex Haley and the two producers phoned, and kept

ning, asking me to do the drama. I thought one hand

hes the other and an equal distribution of labor was

. They wanted to use me because of my name. That's

nd. I worked very hard for it. I wanted something. I

ited to be considered to direct two of those serials

ch would have been very important. They said "We

ee." I said just put my name in the hopper . . .
But a

ious thing happened as a result of doing the film. I

in I was on the screen all of five minutes or whatever

as, after five minutes oi Roots I would walk down the

jet and people would say, "You're a great actress,

it have you been doing all these years? Why don't you

rk more often?" It was good for that.

RADDI:

'd like to ask you about the connection between

3cting and writing. We're curious about why

(leone, who obviously loves writing as much as you

would put so much energy into directing, and how

I see them fitting together?

an(;i-;loi':

Yes, that's wonderful! Thf^y are v/> linked. The only

thing is that, in writing, one hias words to mX as-worAs

as tools to create prose. So, in writing, 1 may take three

pages U> set up a scene. I would write alKjut the mor-

ning-the crispness of the air, the three of you in my of-

fice, then the three of you finding, your way here, then

getting off the phone to my editor in New York, then

how I anticipated your coming, but was on the phone ^i

my son had to answer the door and how you came into

the room and the lights not being on. where you .sat. and

so forth I)efore we spoke one word. Now. but if I'm

doing it in a film, the camera has to show me all of

that-show the viewer-and so it's just transferring the

medium-it's marvelous; now, I don't love it. I'm not

about to say that. But it intrigues me trying to get the

brain to shape you.

rm an adequate actress and
sometimes there are even

flashes of brilliance. But I

can never be a great actress

because I don't love it and
you can never be the greatest

without that.

CORADDI:

That's twice you've mentioned you don't love the

medium. With television, specifically, do you have any

negative feelings?

ANGELOU:
Oh, no, no. I didn't mean that. I meant that just in the

same way that in order to be great at anything, you

must love it. That's all I meant. I have no aspirations to

be a great director because I'm not prepared to

sacrifice, really sacrifice for it.

CORADDI:

Do you have any aspirations of more of your work being

televised?

ANGELOU:
I will continue to work in t"ilm and telension and do a

capable job and maybe again, you know, with luck, and

with my own craft, there might be tlashes of brilliance.

But I can't, I could not. hope for gi-eatness. I would do

mv best—do an honorable job. I would not sacrifice



writing for television or painting, yet I would sacrifice

those to write.

CORADDI:

What so you see as your mission in writing? What makes
you want to write?

ANGELOU:
Let me look at one question first. I think that from

years, when I was young, of being what is called a volun-

tary mute, for almost five years, I developed a love for

the human voice. I loved the sound of it and I still do. I

love to hear all voices, all sounds, all of them, all races.

During those years when I
didn't talk, literature meant
everything— poetry and
singing. Black music— it was

all accents. So from that, probably, I transcribed

auditory love to words. Probably. I'm trying to give you

as good an answer as possible. I'm always looking, I'm

always trying to make the translation between what I

think and what I see, what I feel, what I think, to words.

No writer ever succeeds—nobody has ever suc-

ceeded—it's impossible. Because by the time it leaves

my mind onto my hand it's something else. By the time

you read it, it's something else again. And, well, by the

time you translate it to a friend, it's something else

again. So it's never exact. But I write to try to get as

close as possible to exactness.

If I have a mission I don't know it. It's awfully

presumptuous to say one has a mission. It's not presump-

tuous to say one has ten or thirty!

During those years when I didn't talk, literature

meant everything—poetry and singing. Black music— it

was just fruit cake, ummmm, chocolate ice cream, and

big blobs of peanut butter— it was just delicious. And I

memorized without, seemingly without, selection. I

could call forth whole passages of Shakespeare, Paul
Laurence Dunbar, James Irving Johnson. It just made

life possible especially when people used to go about, not

implying, actually saying that I must be crazy-that

Mrs. Henderson's granddaughter was retarded! Yet I

would recite ten pages of Hamlet by myself, inside

myself. It was madness! They were absolutely right!

CORADDI:

Could we ask you to finish your statement about sevi

missions and one mission?

ANGELOU: I
The writer of filmmaker or poet or preacher—any

j

son might say she or he has ten things, ten topics, but

truth, one always has one theme but you can't say

have one theme. I do know if I start to write about art

cooking—which I love, or motherhood—which I thin

did fairly well at, or romantic love—in which I have s

ceeded and failed in abundance, I will always come b;

to the same theme—survival of the species. That's w

I'm talking about always, in every way.

just fruit cake, ummmn
chocolate ice cream, and bi

blobs ofpeanut butter— it wt
just delicious.

CORADDI:

About survival as your main theme, we're aware I

you write most deeply about the Afro-American

perience. How do you connect survival of the speci

Are you speaking of the survival of Afro-Americans

are you speaking of how survival of Afro-American

related to the survival of all human beings?

ANGELOU:
The latter. I'm talking about all people. I write thi

the Black experience—that's what I know—buti

always talking about the human condition. So,

possible for me, Maya Angelou, me, myself to feel t|

then I know it's possible for you to feel thirst. And ii

tongue dries up with thirst, then I know how y(

tongue must feel when there's no liquid. And if my be

itches from aridness, I know how you must feel too. S(

accept that we human beings are more alike th

unalike and it is that similarity that I talk about all I

time. Yes, not just surviving . . . but thriving w
passion and compassion, and humor and style, and i

citement and glory and generosity and kindness ...

She threw her head back and laughed.

ANGELOU:
. . . and smarts.
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&FILJVI

Adapting ''The Secret Miracle" anthony n. fkagola

There is a sense in which Jorge Luis Borges' s ficciones

need not be relegated solely to the genre of the short

story; they may be also regarded as essays which ex-

plore, refine and rework such favorite themes as the in-

terplay between the self and the alter ego; the in-

scrutability of life; the reality of dreams as opposed to

the non-reality of life; and the refutation of the concept

of time as a succession of moments, impressions or

events.

Yet some of Borges's pieces are ideal for con-

sideration as another unexplored and neglected

genre—that of the film treatment. The film treatment is

usually written with the express purpose of enticing a

potential producer or director to undertake the produc-

tion of a film based on the essential concept, plot and

characters presented in the treatment. Although it is

not Borges's primary goal to have his works turned into

film we cannot ignore the marked cinematographic in-

tent of his writing. Borges admits that film, especially

the work of Joseph Von Sternberg, has influenced his

writing. Two of Borges's books, Los OriUeros and El

Paraiso de los Creyentes were first written as film

scripts in collaboration with his fellow Argentinian,

Bioy-Casares. Whenever a producer expresses interest

in turning one of his stories such as The Dead Mayi into

film, Borges encourages him, but asks only that the

story not be padded; otherwise it will be a failure. This,

says Borges, has already happened with Homhre de la

Esquina Rosada and another of his stories whose title he

cannot recall. Far better, continues Borges, to retain his

original version and do two other short films based on

stories by such other notables as Cortazar or Bioy-

Casares.

Borges does more than encourage producers and

directors to make films of his stories; he in\ites each

reader to act as a director, to participate \isually and

audibly, to expand and elaborate in the mind's eye what

he has succinctly committed to paper. A written treat-

ment must first undergo the metamorphosis from a

short written narrative to script and storj- board, and

then be filmed, edited and released before it can be fully

realized. Borges intends his work to be amplified in a

similar way, albeit one full of short cuts and instan-

taneous associations and impressions which are edited

in the mind's eye to create a montage of the reader's

elaborated version of the original. Borges. openly in-

viting the reader to participate in this active, directorial

role, concludes The Book of Saiid with the following

statement: "I hope that these hastj- notes I have just

dictated do not exhaust this book and that its dreams go

on branching out in the hospitable imaginations of those

who now close it." " The message is clear. Borges con-

siders his work as a starting point, as a way of releasing

the reader's imagination in order to create more

elaborate works from those he has written—much in the

manner of a film treatment.

1, Ricliard Burgrin. Conreisations with Jorg<r Luis B'"yts (Sew

York; Holt. Rinehart and Winston. 19691. pp. S2-S3.

2. Jorge Luis Borges, The BiHiit of Sand (New York: E.P Dur-on. ^^

1977), p. 125.



This attitude of Borges regarding similar functions of

film treatments and fiction is consistent with the theory

that film is an extension of the narrative art of

storytelling.

If one considers literature as the art of words, that i^ to

say, if it is letters or words that give literary activity its

peculiar and distinctive character, then of course, we
should have to say that film is obviously neither

literature, nor even literary, certainly not in the silent

era and only marginally or collaterally in the sound era.

If it is the primacy of the word that creates or allows

literature, then one would have to be content with saying

that thefilm is at most analogous to literature, having, as

it does, its own pictorial rurnhulary and its montage for
syntax. But if one is willing tn shift the focus a little, and
to describe literature as being, in the main, a narrative

art, intent upon creating images and sounds in the

reader's mind, then film will appear much more ob-

viously literary itself. This description would seem to

argue that thefilm, is only an extension, but a magnificent

one. ofthe older narrative arts.
^

If one can accept this theory, then film treatments and

narrative fiction are not necessarily opposing mediums,

and Borges's attitude and his filmic style whereby he

rapidly presents characters, themes and plots support

this view.

It is both Borges's style and the complexity of ideas

present in his fiction which especially attract the film-

maker. For Bertolucci, Borges's story The Theme of the

Traitor and The Hero provided the basic concept for The

Spider's Strategem and possibly clarified for the young

director certain personal emotions of Oedipal rivalry

v/hich he felt towards his well-known father. For my
colleague, Mark Smith, and me, Borges's work provided

a different attraction. We were especially intent upon

observing how the original values of the prose narration

could be best transferred to the medium of film. Part of

the difficulty and challenge of realizing The Secret

Miracle into film was to create visual narrative counter-

parts for a work which is inherently internal. Another

problem we faced was to create and maintain tension in

our film, for the story is essentially non-dramatic.

Towards this end we first viewed the film adaptation of

Ambrose Bierce's An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge,

directed by Robert Enrico. We knew that Borges was

familiar with Bierce and that Borges was often prompt-

ed, even driven, to write a story in the vein of some of

his favorite authors such as Robert Louis Stevenson,

H.P. Lovecraft and Chesterton. Obviously, we studied

the film not to copy or parallel its techniques, but to

avoid duplication of style and to study how a similar

theme had been translated into film.

3. Robert Richardson, Literature and Film (Bloomington: Indiana
University Press, 1972), p. 12.

After viewing Enrico's adaptation we set to work to

transpose Borges's story to film script. In order to ac-

complish this task while at the same time preserving the

essential quality of Borges's narrative, we had to decide

what was the key element of The Secret Miracle. We
concluded that the story relied for its impact mainly on

the intellectual play of the concept of the relativity of ,

time which stresses the autonomy of the moment. We
believed that film was ideally suited to explore this

notion and to alter our normal, limited perception of

time.

When studying the relationship between the story and

the film, one notices some major changes and shifts

of emphasis. The story is written in the third person

point of view, while the film is in the first person per-

spective. We did this to suggest Borges's theme of

duality of the self, the ego and the alter-ego, living at

different times in history, and yet simultaneously. The

pace of the story is tranquil, ours is fast, except for two

notable exceptions, the cell scene, and the final play. In

these two scenes our goal was to emphasize Borges's

theory that time is not necessarily separated in two

widely divergent states, psychological on one hand,

linear in terms of days and hours on the other, but

similar, in that there is no absolute realm of time with

which to compare them. Borges's tone is ironic, ours

very serious, for we wanted to preserve a unified con-

cept which in a short film might appear diffuse with too

many variant tones. Borges characters are one-

dimensional, with little or no physical description. In the

film the characters are necessarily fleshed out and

Hladik's relationship with them is stressed.

Borges's half-ironic tone was the one aspect of the

story which we reluctantly changed. There are some

ironies which defy visual duplication. For example,

Borges's wonderful statement that Hladik's execution

was delayed "owning to the desire on the authorities'

part to proceed impersonally and slowly, after the man-

ner of vegetables and plants," and that "like all writers,

he measured the achievements of others by what they

had accomplished, asking of them that they measure

him by what he envisaged or planned" ^ could have been

preserved only by voice-over narration, which would

have undermined our shift to the first person point- of-

view.

Even the way Borges describes Hladik's deaths is

somewhat mocking. In the story the imagined deaths

are infinite. More importantly, Hladik is terrified of

death by a firing squad, so we stressed this fact. We
discussed at length how many deaths to portray;

4. Jorge Luis Borges, Labyrinths, eds. Donald A. Yates and James E.
Irby (New York: New Directions, 1964), p. 89.

5. Ibid., p. 90.



ultimately, the decision was based on a sense of limin>^,

with the added emphasis of Hladik's real self always

confronting his imagined self, the two figures noi being

separate, but, like The Baron and his assassin, one and

the same.

Our main problem—the one that delayed the com-

pletion of the script before we could go on to prepare the

storyboard, was how to depict the play that Hladik is

writing, which is briefly described about midway

through the story. To us the play was central to another

theme of the story—that man, like Prometheus, strives

to find truth and that historical forces, primarily evil,

embodied by the Nazis, move to prevent man from find-

ing it. On the most simple and literal level the miracle is

that Hladik is granted a wish that will ensure for him

a type of immortality. However, the real miracle is not

so much that Hladik has been granted time, or that time

is frozen for a year in the linear duration of a moment,

but that Hladik has been granted the means of finding a

certain truth which is contained in the form of a

classically constructed play. Before the miracle, the

ideal arrangements of The Enemies and the perfection

of its hexameters are known only to God. When God

grants Hladik his wish, God is not handing Hladik a

finished manuscript. God is allowing the author the op-

portunity to work towards that perfection, to discover

its truth. It is unimportant that the viewer cannot

fathom the completed version of The Enemies. Among
the infinite possibilities that the play can assume, there

is one ideal form which is complete and unique only to

Hladik's perceptions. When Hladik has completed his

play, he has shaped it into that ideal, abstract form

known previously only to God. Hladik's existence has

been given validity. The satisfactory completion of his

play "held the possibility of allowing him to redeem

(symbolically) the meaning of his life." Ultimately, the

viewer is to relinquish the forces of ratiocination and

allow himself to be carried away effortlessly by the

visual images of the play, like time flowing dowstream,

in timeless time. Ideally, this phenomenon should occur

at the point where the lap dissolves begin, where images

blend together to create this sense of timelessness.

To emphasize this primary importance of the play and

to give our film unity, we chose to intersperse the play

throughout the film. When Hladik awakens from his

game of chess, we can see that he is working on a

manuscript which we later find out is his newest draft of

The Enemies. Hladik's whole being and energy are

directed towards finishing the play before his death.

Hladik's unseen opponent is not the Nazis, but death,

6. Ibid,, p. 91.

7. Borges, The Book ofSand, p. 109.

mortality. During the interrogation we are transfXirted

in and out of the play twice; in the cell HIarlik'.s prayer is

to finish the play. As Hladik is marched out images of

the play flash through his mind; the.s*,' inrmges are in the

so-called present, but refer to past lalK.irs, future

possibilities and an abstract ideal. Each image is equally

valid in any of these time perifxis. In short, they are

timeless. Each scene is linked directly or indirectly U)

the play.

We tried to capture the essence of the play by

recreating some of the details. Borges .says that Hla^Jik

worked the third act twice. We repeated the scene with

the conspirators. Borges says that nothing hurried

Hladik. Our pace is at first unhurried. Like HIarJik, we

omitted, condensed, amplified. We did change one

essential feature of the narration. In order to retain the

viewer's attention and interest we had to create a

growing tension. Gorges's description of Hladik's

methodology of writing takes approximately half a page.

Although Hladik is unhurried, the stor>' is nevertheless

rushing to its conclusion. To develop this tension we em-

ployed music written by Roy Prendergast, whose book

on film music demonstrates his fine theoretical under-
Q

standing of the subject. The tempo of the music in-

creases until it rushes headlong towards its climax

during the final montage of rapid stills. And instead of

having Hladik open his mouth in a maddened cr\-, which

we thought might seem melodramatic, we emphasized

the word "Fire" by the officer and surcharged the in-

tensity of the ultimate gunshot to give a sense of finality

to the film.

Of all the forementioned themes, it was the relati\ity

of time which we most wanted to capture. It is the ab-

soluteness of temporal, linear time which Borges refutes

in this story. Borges states that in writing The Secret

Miracle he was interested in "the idea, common among

the mystics, of something lasting a short while on earth.

but a long time in' heaven, or in a mind's "mind.

Borges agrees that The Secret Miracle ties in with his

ideas of time expressed in his New Refutation of Time.

In this essay, or as Borges calls it, "the feeble artifice of

an Argentine lost in the maze of metaphysics," '^ Borges

postulates that he has gone beyond Berkeley and Hume
to the inevitable consequence, its reductio ad absurdum

of their doctrine. Borges says: "Hume denied the

existence of an absolute space, in which each thing has

its place; I deny the existence of one single time, in

which all events are linked as in a chain. "^^ For Borges

each instant is autonomous, unconnected to another in

succession. Concepts such as present, past and future

S. Roy Prendergast. .-1 Xegkcted Art. A Critical Study or.Music :«

Films. (New York: New York UniversiU- Press, 19771

9. Burgin. p. 3S.

10. Borges. Labyrinths, p. 217.

11. Ibid., p. 222.
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are meaningless. Time is one moment multiplied, each

moment being a complete entity. Each moment we

live exists, but not their imaginary combination."

Like the story, our film begins with a dream. We can

characterize a dream as a fusion of the traditional con-

cepts of time in the historical past, the evanescent

present and the anticipated future. A dream, since it

exists only in the mind of the dreamer, is outside of time,

outside of space. The dream is both the summation and

negation of temporality. Hladik's dream of a chess

match against an unseen opponent, in comparison to his

arrest, is long suggesting that a timeless state is as real

as the conventionally conceived present. Yet is the

present only the present? We hear the voice of the in-

terrogator—"You are Hladik" while the victim faces his

captors. We cut to find that the voice is coming from the

future. This fusion of two time periods has the effect of

destroying, however fleetingly, the distinction between

present and future.

During the interrogation scene, we shift out of the

reality of that experience to another reality which exists

only partially on paper and even more so in Hladik's

mind and in the mind of God—Hladik's play, The

Enemies. Like a dream. The Enemies is also timelss. But

we shift back and forth, from the interrogation room to

the late nineteenth century, to Hladik's mind—that is,

from the idealized, timeless concept of the play to the

reality of one of the last afternoons of the nineteenth

century, to the present of 1943, which ironically

—and to prove Borges's point— is the past

for today's viewers and readers. When discussing

the structure of our film, I, like Borges, "am not

unaware that it is an example of the monster termed by
13

the logicians contradictio in adjecto" to refer to time

as present, past, or future, for it gives validity to the

very notion the film attempts to destroy.

Let us allow the contradiction to stand and continue

the discussion of structure in the film. From the in-

terrogation scene we are transported into Hladik's cell

and mind by means of a dissolve. Soon we are catapulted

into the future with a series of imagined

deaths—imagined, but no less real, and perhaps more

real to Hladik than his mortal death. Once Hladik gets

up off the floor the pace of the cell scene is deliberately

slowed down to emphasize Borges's concept of the

primacy of the moment, of the eternal present. Shots of

the clock indicate the passing of linear time, a concept

which must be indicated if it is to be destroyed. We also

have a prayer, said in the present, asking of God

something in the future (the concession of the miracle)

for something timeless—the miracle itself. We encoun-

ter the blind man in a dream—timeless time. Then we

are brought back briefly to linear time as Hladik puts on

his jacket before the future intrudes on this action; the

future is represented by the door being opened by

Hladik's executioners and by the marching out to an

etheral music. What we are striving for is to show that

"every now within which something happens is

therefore also a succession."^'* This proposition is com-

patible with what Borges expresses in his essay.

Hladik is now being marched out, a concrete, temporal

action punctuated by the muted sounds of marching, but

the music is that of a dream, reflecting Hladik's mental

state, and it is his mental perception of time which is the

true essence of time /or him. As he is being marched out

images of the play flash before him—images which are,

as it has already been demonstrated—timeless. In

defying distinctions between time, these images are the

visual correlatives of Borges's autonomous moments of

time. Then, after the most rigid and systematized ac-

tions, relentless and precise as the inner mechanism of a

clock. Hladik is lined up while the soldiers execute the

commands—thus returning, only momentarily, to con-

ventional time. Suddenly time is frozen. The viewer, like

the reader, is transported into yet another mental state.

From this state we are projected back into the play, only

now Hladik is present, suggesting yet another temporal

realm. And then the play, with its repetitions, its blend-

ing of images, its alteration"^ of pace set to music whose

tempo is rigidly controlled by a twenty-four frame click

tract, creates the impression of timelessness within

time. Unexpectedly we hear the officer yell "Fire" and

the gunshot follows. We see Hladik fall. There has been

a suspension of time. A year of psychological time has

passed by in a mere fraction of a second. Thus no scene

is ever exclusively in one realm of time, a technique we

employed for the express purpose of illustrating

Borges's concept that there is no single, absolute time,

that time is not strictly linear, a mere linking of suc-

cessive moments.

We have labored through the labyrinth of time to find

Hladik suspended in the autonomous, timeless moment

captured by the frozen frame. And who can tell: Perhaps

that tear is the result of the final truth which is revealed

to Hladik—that there is no play or execution. Hladik has

never existed. Like the dreamer in the Circular Ruins,

Hladik, "with relief, with humiliation, with terror, he

understood that he, too, was all appearance, that

someone else was dreaming him," ^ and that he will

cease to exist the moment the dreamer ceases to dream.
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'lhl{m0's

PART ONE: SON OF THE MORNING

IAN MCDOWELL
EXTERIOR-CORNISH COAST-DAY

The waves roll up on the jagged rocks. The aftermath of a battle litters

the narrow beach: corpses, scattered weapons, bits of discarded armor.
The tide is coming in, and the foam turns pink as it touches the bodies
and debris. CLOSE-UP of a broken crown lying at the edge of the surf.

Under the TITLES, the crimson water surges around the shattered
crown.

EXTERIOR-MONASTERY-DAY

On another part of the coast, some miles down the beach, a stone
monastery totters high atop the windswept cliff. SOUND of monks
CHANTING KYRIE ELEISON. OFF SCREEN, MEDRAUT begins
to speak.

MEDRAUT
They've brought me here to die. How ironic. I'll plummet like an™ ,nto Hel, with the sound of sanctity Ll. ringing in

INTERIOR-MONASTERY-DAY

The CAMERA TRACKS down a narrow corridor, past the chapel
where the hooded monks are SINGING.

MEDRAUT
Ach, enough of that. I've too much tale to tell to be wasting time
broodmg on the afterlife. My story is more important than my
soul.

'

The CAMERA rounds a bend in the corridor and glides past cells

where MONKS are praying.

MEDRAUT
The pain has stopped. I haven't bled for hours. A less experien-
ced warrior might think he was going to live.

(beat)

But I've seen too many men pierced deep in the guts not to
know what will happen. I won't live. Not, at least, for long.

The CAMERA glides towards a somewhat larger cell at the end of
the hall.

MEDRAUT
So set down my tale. Brother Fergus, plain and unembellished,
exactly as I tell it.

INTERIOR-MEDRAUT'S CELL-DAY

A plain stone room, with light seeping in through a single narrow win-
dow. MEDRAUT is lying on a straw bed. He is a short, trim man in his
late forties, with dark hair and a sharp, clean-shaven face. He wears
only a pair of woolen breeches, and his midriff is bound with strips of

brown-stained linen. BROTHER FERGUS, a nondescript and .

pletely impassive monk, sits before him, taking down his story

stylus and parchment.

MEDRAUT
I may shock you, Brother. But remember this: no matter ho
profane my testament, it is nothing but the truth, and truth
always holy.

CLOSE-UP on Medraut's face.

(OT

MEDRAUT
(VOICE-OVER)

Truth? Sometimes I think everything I know is a lie, a lie w
pounded of dreams and dead hopes and all the wishful tricks
memory.

(beat)

Gods, what a Latin education does to a man! Would I were
unlettered barbarian untroubled by educated doubt.

A silent pause. Fergus waits impassively. Finally, he coughs.

MEDRAUT
Yes, we must get on with it. I'm the only one who can properly
tell the story. Without my testament there will be nothing left

but legends. And legends are just another kind of lie.

Medraut recounts the course ofeventsfrom the period beginning %

the ''death ofRome. " With its last legion of soldiers marching off.

Gaul, never to return, Roman Britain is rendered defenseless ando
to invasion. The abandoned territory is infiltrated first by the P
and then by the Saxons who are intent on driving any remaii

Britons from their ancestral soil. The Saxons are met with resisti

though, from a force of armored horsemen led by Ambroi
Aurelanius, half brother of Uthyr Pendragon, self-proclaimed "H
King ofall the Britons.

"

Mortally wounded in a minor skirmish, Ambrosius chooses his i

cessorfrom among the ranks. It is Arthur, a young soldier apparm
without lands or title to his credit, who Ambrosius selects as I
Bellorum, War Duke of Britain. Consequently. Arthur and
cavalry defeat the Saxons at Badon Hill.

Medraut concludes his preface by remembering that his mother, Qut

Morgawse (Uthyr 's only legitimate child) and her husband, KingLo
Orkney expected Uthyr, as he lay dying, to name Lot his royal ht

However, Uthyr reveals to them that Arthur is his son and thus
points him King ofCornwall. High King of all the Britons.

EXTERIOR-OCEAN-DAY

The CAMERA races over the white-topped swells. An island grows

the distance.

MEDRAUT
(VOICE-OVER)

Orkney, Lot's kingdom, the cold island where I was born and

lived for almost fifteen years.

The island fills the horizon. The CAMERA rises, and we see a roc

headland projecting out into the sea. The Royal Palace squats on

leeward slope.

IMEDRAUT
(VOICE-OVER)

It was a stark homeland, all wind and rocks and cold grey ocean,

naked beneath the indifferent eye of God.

EXTERIOR-ORKNEY CLIFFS-DAY

YOUNG MEDRAUT perches on the edge of the cliff, scanning the i

of the horizon. He is about 14.
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MKDRAdT
(VOICK-OVKR)

had worshiped my Uncle Arthur Irotn I he l.iine I was four

ars old. Indeed, Gawain, my hrolher and my senior l)y marjy
'ars, served on the mainland as one of Arthur's Companions
id had even fought at Badon, and his tales of the Companions'
ploits had invested our uncle with the aura of a heroic demi-
id. Now, in the year of my fourteenth birthday, three years af-

r he'll been declared the British High King, Arlhur was
ming on a state visit to our shores. My heart was ne.ar lo liur-

ng with eager anticipation.

15 Medraut straightens up and shields his eyes with one hand.

DRIOR-OCEAN-DAY

J is approaching the island.

SRIOR-CLIFF-DAY

RAUT LEAPS TO HIS FEET AND GOES DASHING
.ND.

aut leaps to his feet and goes dashing inland.

SRIOR-PALACE-DAY

lalace is a two-story stone and timber hall, surrounded by an ear-

-k and a ditch. Clambering over the earthwork, he dashes across

ank bridge.

3RI0R-C0URTYARD-DAY

fard is full of mud and dung. Honking geese, grunting pigs,

ng dogs, squawking chickens, and hustling serfs all mill about,

to scatter as Medraut charges through. As he approaches the

hall. Lot appears in the doorway.

MEDRAUT
ither, it is here, the ship is here!

LOT
innanan and Lir, but you're a filthy mess. Change before the

1st tonight, or you'll eat in the stable.

(to servants)

epare a royal escort!

OLD MEDRAUT
(VOICE-OVER)

I loved my uncle like the sun, I did not have the same regard

)r my nominal father. King Lot had all the warmth of an im-

overished baron's tax collector.

aut gives the King a respectful berth and enters the hall.

:rior-hall-day

'aut crosses a large room with a huge fireplace and approaches the

SRIOR-STAIRWELL-DAY

•aut dashes up the stairs, taking them two or three at a time.

CRIOR-UPPER LANDING-DAY

iding a corner, Medraut almost runs smack into his mother.

MORGAWSE
(mildly)

you're all over mud.

MEDRAUT
Molhr-r, Arlhur'h Khip, it's hi-.n-',

MfJKOAWSE
Is it now? Well, you'll have lyj w;i.ih anrf change, tJwfn,

MKDKAI.T
I know. Father told me.

MOKGAWSE
Yes, I expect he did. Don't hop aixnil m.

MEDRAUT
I can't hi-lp it. I can't wait to «.•«• Uncle Arthur.

MORGAWSE
You reallv ought lo call him by hi.s projjer title, n<fw thai he's the

High King.

MEDRAUT
Ach, he won't stand for that. You should know.

MORfJAWSE
(smiling)

Aye. The day my brother stands on ceremony is the day there'll

be fishes in the trees.

MEDRAUT
Not like father at all.

No. No, he's not.
MOKGAWSE

Msdraut perches on the ledge of a narrow window.

MEDRAUT
Do you think he'll take me into his ser^^ce? As a warrior?

MORGAWSE
You're too young for that, my love.

MEDRAUT
I won't he too young forever.

, JK^ MORGAWSE
(sadly)

Sage words. No, you won't. Y'ou'll be far too old too soon, and

not happy for it either.

(beat)

Medraut?

MEDRAUT
Yes, Mother?

She walks to him and sits on the ledge. .A. pause.

MORGAWSE
Nothing.

Yes it is. What?

MEDRAUT

MORGAWSE

(beat)

Y'es. We have to talk, I think. But not here. Not now.

MEDRAUT
All right, if vou wish.

MORGAWSE
Run along with you, lad. I've a feast to prep;ire for.
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With a backwards glance at his mother, Medraut continues down the
hall. HOLD on Morgawse.

OLD MEDRAUT
(VOICE-OVER)

My mother was a verj' unusual woman. She'd been raised by her
iincle Ambrosius, for my grandfather had been quick to abandon
his one legitimate wife and child like cast-off shoes. And so she'd
received a proper Roman upbringing and a Latin education, af-
flictions she was later to pass on to her sons.

INTERIOR-MEDRAUT'S ROOM-DAY

Medraut changes to a fresh tunic and breeches.

INTERIOR-STAIRS-DAY

Medraut plunges down the steps.

EXTERIOR-COURTYARD-DAY

Medraut comes running out of the hall. He stops, frozen. REVERSE
ANGLE, A company of horsemen come pounding under the main gate.
It IS Arthur and twenty of his Companions escorted by Lot's guards.
Arthur bounds from the saddle and claps Medraut on the shoulder.

ARTHUR
Hello, laddy-buck. You've become quite the man since I saw vou
last.

'

MEDRAUT
Thank you, Uncle. But it's said that Gawain got all the growth
and I'm the puny one.

ARTHUR
A lad's growth is measured in more than the distance from his
head to his heels, and that's the truth of it.

MEDRAUT
Did you bring my brother with you?

ARTHUR
No. Gawain's squadron is manning the Wall, keeping any eye on
our Picti friends in the North.

LOT

Lot approaches

Medraut, get out of the bloody way! This is a matter of State.

ARTHUR
(coo) civility)

Give you good day. My Lord of Orkney. I see you are as pleasant
as ever.

LOT
I beg pardon. Your Highness. Welcome to our shores.

ARTHUR
Much thanks. I'll need lodgings for my men and mounts.

LOT
Of course. My grooms will see to it.

ARTHUR
I'll see to it, if you don't mind. I shall return shortly.

Arthur and his men follow the GROOMS towards the stables and
barracks. Morgawse emerges from the hall.

MORGAWSE
(a chuckle)

I see he's still more the soldier than the king.

LOT
(watching the Companions)

See their mailcoats? That's where all our taxes go, to keep his

private army in expensive armor. What good does it do us

breaking our backs so the High King can put on a fine show fot

his mainland subjects?

MEDRAUT
It's more than that, father. He's kept the Saxons down for

years.

LOT
Be quiet whelp. Don't speak of matters of which you stink with

ignorance. Tell the men killed by that bastard Cerdic how Ar-

thur has kept the Saxons down.

MORGAWSE
Even the Companions can't be everywhere at once, husband. If

it weren't for my brother, Cerdic Colgrimsson would be more
than just a pirate making scattered raids. He'd be lord of all the

North, and you know it.

LOT
Faugh! Am I to plagued with women as well as children? Keej
your own counsel, wife. I have no need of it.

Arthur returns from the stables.

ARTHUR
As I thought, your grooms know nothing of the proper care ol

horses. You still have no chapel, I take it.

LOT
,

We're hardly Christians yet, Arthur.

ARTHUR
Aye, I'd thought as much. I'll pray in my room, then.

LOT
j

(bowing)
;

Yes, My Lord. The chamberlain will show you to your quarters, i

Arthur claps Medraut on the shoulder, bows to Morgawse.

ARTHUR
Pardon me. Sister, I did not see you. I trust you are well.

MORGAWSE
As well as ever, Arthur. I look forward to the honor of your
presence at the feast tonight.

ARTHUR ;

Much thanks for your gracious hospitality. Good day to you. |

Arthur exits.

That evening at a feast given in his honor, Arthur and his retin (

are entertained by Fergus, "ajlashy gamecock of a man in crim&''

and purple" who sings ofArthur as "a warrior bold . . . shining like I
'

rising sun . . . standing fast against black waves and blacker shorei

During the course of the festivities, Arthur briefly tells his hosts t

fighting the Picts, then the Saxons and of longing to be a simple soldit 1

once again. Lot and Arthur suspect that Cerdic and his Saxon raide
in the North, are seeking alliance with the Picti tribes. The Wt'
Saxons, meanwhile have begun referring to Britain as England o:

their neighbors as Welshmen. Arthur vows to build a new Britain to
;

ruled by the principles ofRoman law and Christian virtue.

In Arthur's chamber that night, Medraut requests he be allowed
return with Arthur to the mainland to serve in his court as Gawai
his older brother did, Arthur agrees, with the consent of Lot m
Morgawse.
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\iwse. ,ljh;-<lrni,„ni;i IhnI a spirit rosrfrow Ihr :,r„ „,al npnln- 1„

y.ng. Thr hnii iiiNsI l,-,i.,ir.
"

,.s- romprllnl l„ Irll lirr ::,.„ IhnI ,1 ,::

, imi Arlhllf irhn /,s /,,>: Irur Jnlhrr Shr rxpl.lni:: hn.r Ji/lrrn

I JO duriiuj a Yulrlulrfnisl ill Cnlrhr^l,',; hniii/ ", •,/// hml ,,/„,,/

He slick of a king," nhe diaguiscd hersdj' ii.k a Hcrvuii/ girl nml

1 a "drunk" and "very handsome" Arthur.

I
iwse advises Medraul In contain their secret sn as not to risk

a burden on Arthur's Christian soul. She reassures her son

\ihur does indeed love him— as a rirphni'. Inil in iivrrrlain

I'Orno/ he U» III Id (iiulnnir In liirr hiiii i/x n sr,,/,

\ning homeward, Arltnu's ship is npprnarhid lii/ n Snxini

\t with Cerdic in command. The Iwn nirn, nivrl mg fm- Ihr J'lrsl

\<gard one another with an equal aiiiniiiil nf miilniipl. In nnlir

')lhur"heridofa l)il,irilhri'iil."CvrdirrhnlUin,ishni, Inullnrk.

\Cerdic's challrngr and Ihr nsllrss inihiir ..I his mvii rrvii; Ar-

idiiiniled, rejrai,nsj'riiin itllacking his udrvrsnrg.

ilhlfnll, Arthur's ship is wrecked in a. raging slnnn. lie nml

, I iinniage to stay afloat lyy clinging to a broken spur. The itn,

ishi'il nshore into a country they siispirl is I'irl mid Sii.i-i,ii

il. lie run determine for certain lliiil llie land is Fnerie

'1/ iipnn reengnizing a rounded nnniiid rapped liii n slime eirele

lien Inirel inland and ciunp in n hum. "n rnnnhling Hmnnn
leserlrd for centuries." Arthur disnisses Ihe slruggle" nf

, mil's srif pure in an unclean lemid nnd nnijessrs IhnI lie hiin-

rppril iff the path of righlenusness" mire, drunk, nl n rielnrg

•mn nl Colchester.

nllmeing morning, hrfur nliiindmiing eninp. Mrdrnul displnys

Ills IIS iniirksmiin using n spear A rlhurhnsjusl innde Im- hi in.

HIOR-MOOR-DAY
!

t highlands, hard and wild, with hills like the skt'letcins of nuiun-

kedraut and Arthur struggle along under a lowering sky.

MEDRAUT
iver thought to ask. Where are we going, anyway?

ARTHUR
ithclyde, of course. The northmost British port.

MEDRAUT
i how far is it, do you think?

ARTHUR
way to tell. It's ten leagues south of the Wall, lait how

thewallis, I cannot say.

pauses.

hat is it?

'sh!

MEDRAUT

ARTHUR

ks Arthur unslings his shield and draws his sword, FIVE PICTS

i

reaming from the heather. They carry bronze spears and short

mrds. One springs towards Medraut, who instinctively throws

ar, catching his attacker in the chest. Arthur parries a spear

kicks one attacker in the groin, and cuts another across the

er. This gives him time to slip his shield over his arm. As another

nges at him with a shortsword, he parries the blow and brings

el rim of the shield into savage contact with the Pict's face.

MEDRAUT
thur, look out!

nov/ rfedvcvd, th<;y Kurrouri'l Arthur arci Miiirsuil. Mfrdraut hat.

ri( Kvi-red his Kpr-ar from hix liinui fim.

akthi;k
All ri({ht, who dici-. firxt? f'omi- on ia/lx, wivrrn'ii iJial vaunUnl

Saxon bravery?

ckkdk;
VVi- don't want to kill yrju, Arthur,

AKTIll'k
How did you find rtic, Cerdic?

(:vAi\)\(:

Wreckage washed ashore ni-ar the Pictic villaK'^ whtr«f wit were
waiting out the storm. Our allies Uiancd us their fivf ^)ent

trackers, plus the only thrive mounUi tht-y ha/1 in thf village.

They can run like the wind, the Picti tan hut we (:ln)^i!>h are niA

so fleet al'ool.

(drawing his sword)

Surrender, Arthur. You can't win.

ARTHUR
Two Picls and three Saxons. The (xlds are nearly e\en. I'll ntil

be giving myself meekly over to the blrxKiiest reiver in the Nor-
th. Not free of charge.

SAXON
(harsh and guttural)

Lord Cerdic, let me take him. I'll bring the pig down alive.

CERDIC
(sighing)

All right, Beorgrim, he's yours.

BEORGRIM charges. He brandishes a two-handed axe. the blade of

which is balanced by a hammerlike maul.

BEORGRIM
Ha, Arthur!

SE RIDERS come charging over the next rise. These are Cerdic

Vo other Saxons. Clumsy horsemen, they dismount and join the

ninjured Pict. Together with the one kicked in the groin, who's

Arthur ducks under the swing, but his sword glances off the Sa.\on's

armored midriff. With incredible speed and control. Befigrim whips his

heavy weapon around in a backswing. The bludgeoning end of his a.xe

smashes into Arthur's shield, crushing the steel boss and splitting the

thick wood. Arthur staggers back, his shield arm numb and useless.

Beorgrim lifts the axe easily with one hand.

BEORGRIM
They call me Skull-splitter, Welshman. Can you guess why?

Arthur just manages to bring his shield up. and once again the heaN-j-

maul crunches into the wood. But this time he"s ready for that impact.

Spinning with the blow, he lunges and drives his point into Beorgrim's

thigh. The Saxon stumbles to his knees. .Arthur cuts at his neck and he

slumps out of the shot. While .Arthur's blade is lodged in the offscreen

Saxon, a Pict lunges in, stabbing with his spear, .\rthur is struck along

the ribs. Knocking the spear aside, he wounds the Pict in the shoulder.

\t that moment the third Saxon slips up behind Medraut and lifts him

in a bear hug. A Pict tries to gut Medraut. but the Saxon kicks him

away.

CERDIC
Yield, .Arthur, or my man will break the brat's back.

Arthur reluctantly drops his sword. He is shoved to his knees and his

hands are tied behind his back with his sword belt. The Saxon does the

same with Medraut. Of the four Picts. the one .Arthur smashed in the

face is dead and two more are wounded. The nameless Saxon puts

Medraut in the saddle of his own horse and mounts, motioning .Arthur
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to take Beorgrim's steed. The unwounded Pict, who's been tending his

fellows, steps forward.

PICT
Mac dubh-grath kern! Castli fain, utros.

With that he leads the horse to his injured fellows, who mount.

CERDIC
Our allies begrudge you the use of one of their nags. Get up

behind me, Arthur.

Arthur does so, his face impassive.

EXTERIOR-MOOR-DAY

They ride northward, along the ridge. The sea shimmers in the distan-

ce.

ARTHUR
Kill me and be done, Cerdic, but allow the boy to go.

CERDIC
(laughing)

Now how could I do that? You treated me honorably when I ap-

proached your ship in peace. Besides, you're more valuable

alive. And the boy will take the news of your ransom south.

ARTHUR
Ransom?

CERDIC
Of course. The Companions worship you. They'd bleed the coun-

try dry to raise the funds to get you back. Whereas, if I kill you,

they'll just raise another in your place. I am not a fool, Arthur.

ARTHUR
Nay, you're not that. You're very clever for a Saxon. And you
speak our language like one born to it.

CERDIC
I was. My mother was a princess of the Summer Country.

ARTHUR
Kidnapped by raiders?

CERDIC
Not at all. She married King Icel of Kent as part of a short-lived

treaty with the West Britons. Yes, Arthur, my blood is

somewhat more royal than your own. And I was legitimate.

ARTHUR
Kidnapped by raiders?

CERDIC
Not at all. She married King Icel of Kent as part of a short-lived

treaty with the West Britons. Yes, Arthur, my blood is

somewhat more royal than your own. And I was legitimate.

ARTHUR
(sourly)

Then why aren t you ruling in the West?

CERDIC
(lightly)

I was exiled when I split my brother's head. We were quarreling

over a woman.

ARTHUR
I see. Despite the smooth manners, there's still a barbarian un-

derneath.

CERDIC
Don't speak of barbarians to me, you butcher. The West will Ion

remember your first campaigns.

ARTHUR

(a beat)

As will I. It is a shame I will bear throughout my life.

They ride in silence for a time.

ARTHUR
And what mischief are you making among the Picts, Cerdic?

I
CERDIC

(calm again) _
An alliance by marriage, if all goes well. Did you know thei

monarch's dynasties are traced through the female line? B
wedding the right princess, I could become King of all the Picts

ARTHUR ,,

A Saxon-ruled Pictdom?

CERDIC
Yes. It is a pleasant dream.

ARTHUR
(grimly)

For you, perhaps.

(to Medraut)

Buck up, lad. You heard them: they'll let you go. You'll have"

fine tale to tell your grandchildren.

Medraut just broods. Suddenly, a short tufted arrow sprouts from

throat of the Saxon he's riding behind. Another takes out the unw(

ded Pict. About 12 BOWMEN have risen out of the heather, as si

as cats. They are shorter than the Picts and slim where the Picts

beefy. Although the Picts are dark-skinned but Caucasian, tl

newcomers appear almost Oriental. They wear sheepskin vests

leather kilts and thong-laced boots. Along with bronze-headed arrc

they carry bronze shortswords and bronze-studded wooden clubs,

vancing, they surround their captives.

CERDIC
Odin's blood, the Elf Folk!

Medraut
I've never seen men like this. Uncle.

ARTHUR
Few have. They're Faerie. The Old Ones I told you of.

Five Faerie surround Arthur, Cerdic, and Medraut. The others sh'

the wounded Picts off their horse. Brutally, they club them do'

Drawing bronze knives, they kneel over the bodies. CUT TO:

Cerdic's horrified reaction to what's going on off camera.

CERDIC
Freya! What are they doing?

ARTHUR
Taking trophies. They believe dried male organs make powerful

magic.

Cerdic's hands are tied behind his back. On foot, the Faerie lead tl.

mounted captives.

EXTERIOR-BEACH-DAY
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,erie and their prismiers pass aloriK a stretch t,i stony coast ami

ove inland.

RIOK-M()()R-[)AY

ound is higher now. There are more trees, lail the slopes are still

ly wooded. Yellow gorse andother Powers lilo(,rri amid the pur-

ither. The procession moves on.

RIOR-VALLEY-DAY

ocession mounts a ridge that looks down on the Faerie village. It

llection of low huts surrounding a central fire pit. The huts have

)f undressed stone but are roofed in wattle and daub. Off to one

a ring of standing stones. In the middle of this circle tower two

monoliths capped by a horizontal slab, forming an arch.

;rior-village-day

iptives are led through the village. Women and children peer at

from huts. Dogs bark at them. Goats mill about.

5RI0R-ST0NE RING-DAY

are led inside the ring of stones. The villagers assemble. There is

,g chorus of moans and wails. THE MORRIGAN appears withm

one arch. She is moderately tall-very tall for a Faerie. Her face

u slightly lined, but there are grey streaks in her long black hair,

^-ears a gown of grey wool and a cloak of feathers. There is a

1 of holly on her brow and serpentine gold and silver circlets on

ire arms.

MORRIGAN

iil, Arthur, King of the Britons. Hail, Cerdic of the West

ARTHUR
ou know us, then.

I
MORRIGAN

Lye. I am the Morrigan, Queen of the First Folk, I have the

ight. I know all.

rives a high keening WAIL, almost a whistle, and spins like a der-

With a circular dancing motion, she approaches. Arthur crosses

elf, Cerdic pulls an amulet in the shape of a hammer from his

]

CERDIC
I witch! Thor protect me,

ARTHUR

"here is only One who is all knowing,

MORRIGAN
fhere is only one, but He has many names and aspects,

ARTHUR
fou speak British well, Lady,

MORRIGAN
/hen I was but a babe I was captured and taken as a slave to

ie court of King Maelgwyn Gwynned of Strathclyde, I was his

et "Faerie Princess," One dark night I escaped, cutting many

iroat ere I had gone,

CERDIC

ffhsit do you want with us?

MORRIGAN
\y. the Saxon speaks. You are far from you own realm, North-

nan,

ckkdk;
My quarrel Ih not with your folk, Ijuly, hut with th<? W«;Wifr«an

only.

MfJkKIGAN
W(;Mi-m-AU. 'I'hal word meariK "KlrarigJTh," jjfj«r« it nf»t7

AHTM IK
Aye, StrangcTB. And in our own larnJ, Ux).

Hissing like a snake, she turnn on him angrily,

MORRIGAN
Not your land, not yimr land! We were hert- U-fonr yfju. Wc

were here before Saxon, Roman, Celt, or Picl.

(regaining control)

But now we are nothing, less than the last faint efirfKjns of the

guttering fire, less than the snow that melLs U-fore the sun. We

are few now, and the Picts and ihvWeUh-mm are many and the

Saxons more numerous still,

AKTHLK
Everyone is small if he is alone. LarJy, But if we sUxjA

together , , .

MORRIGAN
Celt and Faerie together? Against the Saxons and the Picts?

CERDIC
Don't listen to him. Lady. We are not your enemies.

MORRIGAN

All tall-folk are our enemies. But what of you. boy? You have not

spoken. What is your part in this?

MEDRALT
I am on my uncle's side.

She looks at him sharply.

MORRIGAN
Y'our uncle?

Her expression becomes trance-like. Making a high TRILLING

SOUND, she spins dervish-fashion around Arthur, then freezes.

MORRIG.AN

Aye he is that. And something more besides.

(normal again)

But there are other matters at hand, of more importance. I give

each of you a chance to win your freedom and your life.

CERDIC
(eagerly)

\'es. Lady?

MORRIG.AN

You will fight. Here. With the weapons you bore when you were

captured.

My sword?

Is your own again.

ARTHUR

MORRIG.AN

She claps her hands and a WARRIOR tosses it to Arthur. Another

hands him his shield.

ARTHUR
Those are fair terms.

MEDRAIT
Uncle, no! Y'ou can't accept.
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ARTHUR
I must. Lad. It will be in Jesu's hands.

MEDRAUT
Your shield—it's cracked. And you wear no mail!

ARTHUR
There's no help for it, lad. My God defended Pardriac

against the serpents of Ireland and Columba agamst tne aragon

of Loch Ness. He protected Daniel in the lion cage and gave

needed strength to little Daffyd's good right arm. He will not

fail me, not if I'm the man I must be to call myself a king.

Arthur and Cerdic face each other in the center of the circle. They hold
their shield in front of their upper bodies with their left arms and work
their way over the tops and around the rims of the shields with their

rights. An occasional blow gets through to the body, Cerdic is unhar-
med due to his ringmail, but Arthur receives minor cuts. And under
the persistent hammerings of Cerdic's long iron sword, his shield
begins to disintegrate. The crack lengthens until it runs the entire
length of the oval wooden panel. Only the iron rim holds it together.
When that is sliced through, it falls apart. Severly disadvantaged, he
retreates, only to trip over a root and fall. Cerdic looms over him,
sword raised.

Cunedag!
MORRIGAN

A Faerie WARRIOR throws his wooden club. It bounces off Cerdic's
helmet. He falls to his knees. Before Arthur can seize the initiative,

warriors spring forward and pull the combatants apart.

CERDIC
(groggy)

Treachery! You gave your word, witch!

MORRIGAN
I gave my word that the victor would go free. You have vour
life, Saxon.

She claps her hands. Cerdic's horse is brought. Hooting, laughing
Faerie lift him up into the saddle.

CERDIC
But Arthur— his life is mine!

MORRIGAN
No. I never granted that. I gave no word that the loser would
not be spared as well.

In the middle of the derizive crowd, Cerdic is hustled out of the stone
ring.

EXTERIOR-VILLAGE-DAY

Cerdic's horse canters past the huts. Women and children follow him
shrieking in derision, pelting him with stones and dung from the
milling goats. CLOSE-UP on his grim face. He will remember this.

EXTERIOR-STONE CIRCLE-DAY

Arthur and Medraut stand before the Morrigan. The horse medraut
had ridden is brought forth.

ARTHUR
(cold)

Why have you spared us?

MORRIGAN
Can you force the King of Strathclyde to grant us land of our

own south of the Wall?

Land?
ARTHUR

MORRIGAN
Each year the Picts drive us further North. Someday we will b(

pushed into the sea. But if we were granted British land

ARTHUR
You shall have it. I give my word.

MORRIGAN
And I think you will keep it. If I did not trust you I would have
let Cerdic take your head.

She comes forward. Her face once more glazes over, like a mask.

MORRIGAN
I must warn you, Arthur. In return for this boon you will grar

us, I must warn you.

Yes?
ARTHUR

She is circling Medraut now. Once more, she goes into her spinn
dance. Once more, she makes the keening sound.

MORRIGAN
This boy ... he is not just your nephew. He is your son as well.

Medraut blanches.

MORRIGAN
You know, boy, do you not? Aye. See his face. He knows. Can he
deny it?

Medraut stutters, but nothing comes out.

Can you?

He says nothing.

MORRIGAN

MORRIGAN
Aye, he knows the truth of this. You are his true father, Arthur
Pendragon.

Another spin and wail.

MORRIGAN
The day will come when you will rue his conception. I am sorry.
You are a good man. I would it were otherwise.

The fit leaves her.

Morrigan
Forgive me. I did not ask for this gift. The god who granted me
the sight, the one god with many names, allowed me to glimpse
this truth, so that I might pass it on to you.

Medraut is stiff with shock. Arthur says nothing, but crosses himsel
He looks at Medraut. Medraut says nothing, but simply looks away.

ARTHUR
(almost a whisper)

Is it true?

Medraut moves away from him.

ARTHUR

Is it true?

(louder)

Medraut retreats before him.

ARTHUR
(savagely now)

7s it true?
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lbs Meilraul by the arm.

I
MKDRAUT

r turns sliffly ami walks away from him.

MOKRHIAN
warriors will escort you through the Pictish lands to the

ill. From there, you can ride safely into Strathclyde.

r is facing away from her. His expression is a pained mask.

ARTHUR
(a whisper)

uch thanks for this courtesy.

JRIOR-MOOR-DAY

^n's Wall looms in the distance. Arthur and Medraut appear,

led by a party of WARRIORS. Arthur's wounds are bound he is

t,ed on the Pictish horse. Medraut is on foot.

icle

n sorry.

MEDRAUT

ARTHUR

MEDRAUT

ARTHUR
3u knew. You've known all this time.

WARRIOR I

.ere.

(he points at the wall)

\-i\x safe. We go Now.

'melt into the heather. Arthur and Medraut are alone.

ARTHUR
1 this time.

MEDRAUT

ARTHUR

MEDRAUT
lother told me.

;

ARTHUR
jo. I meant how did it happen'?

-aut does not answer.

was the night of the feast at Colchester. The night I was drunk.

j

MEDRAUT
fes.

ARTHUR
remembered her. All these years I'd thought it just a sinful

ream. But I remembered her coming to my tent.

MEDRAUT
5he did not know you were Uthyr's son. Neither did you. It

vasn't her faiilt.

ARTHUR
No, for Khe'K a pa^an and Uttit. anyway, Ljlosyou,

(A b<;at)

Like me. All darnri':d.

MEDRAUT
Don't say that! it waj;n't anyomr'n fault,

ARTHUR
It's always someone's fault. Always.

(a beat)

No wonder I lost Ifxiay. .My own sin st^xxl watching me, cUHhed

in bastard Hesh.

Medraut is stung by this. His fa<.x- flares crim.%n.

ARTHUR
We've a long ride ahead of us. Get up U-hind me,

MEDRAUT
No. I'm n(jt going. Not with you.

ARTHUR
Don't be foolish lad. I won't leave you here. No nnatter whatyw
are

CLOSE-UP on Medraut's face.

OLD MEDRAUT
(VOICE-OVER)

"No matter what you are." Words that have haunted me all

my life.

Medraut stoops, grabs a rock, and hurls is at Arthur's horse. I strikes

the animal's flank. It rears.

MEDRAl'T
Go on with you! I'll come to Strathclyde in my own time.

ARTHUR
(controlling his mount)

Very well, Medraut. As you wish.

He wheels the horse around and spurs it down the hillside. Medraut

watches him for a moment, then runs after him. halting atop a rise in

the ground.

MEDRAUT
Damn you, da, it wasn't my fault either.

LONG SHOT from above, showing the boy. the retreating rider, and

the surrounding wasteland. The CAMERA PULLS BACK until the

figures are lost in the barren landscape.

OLD MEDRAUT
(VOICE-OVER)

It was a very long walk. .A storm swept in off the sea and I en-

ded up getting drenched.

EXTERIOR-MOOR-DAY

Medraut w^alks beside the breaking surf, down the coast towards

Strathclyde. Mist creeps across the low hilltops.

OLDMEDRALT

(VOICE-OVER)

And so, an end and a beginning. I didn't hate him. not then, bu:

the love was all dried up. I'd never asked to be made the l!\nr.g

symbol of his own imagined sin. *
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mory Marks Lane The Stranger Within Tom my Dorsett

nory, set to Bach's Ave Maria, is based on Rhapsody
'. Windy Night by T.S. Eliot. The film, approximately

en minutes in length, involves a dream-like

session occurring between midnight and four in the

•ning at which time the protagonist's memory is

)]ved.

The Stranger Within is an exercise in technical st}-le.

The film, in the horror genre, experiments with lighting,

camera movement, editing, and composition. It works to

create an atmosphere of impending doom.
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Spectator within the text meets "the absent one." Or, /
was a teenage voyeur. Optional hommage to Meshes of the
Afternoon. Super 8mm, silent, 7 minutes. With Janice
Ribet.

Or, A Child's Garden ofFilmmaking. A satiric view of
every film student's adolescent dream of becoming a
great film director before they get out of film school.
16mm, optical sound, 11 minutes. With Neil Linnel.

The Glance

Herbert Gambill, Jr. and Jamie Eru,

Tonio Kroger in America
i

Herbert Gambill, Jr., Tommy Dorset'

Ric Hodges.
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